In attendance: Anne, Margaret, Nick, Alyssa, Hunter, Rashmi, Sarah, Marc, TLC, Jay, Dr. Thomson, Diana

Start Time: 6:02 pm

UCC Event Recap

- Project Pumpkin
  - Event was inside, good turnout
  - Try to get pictures from events next time
- Eberhard Show/T-Shirt Sales
  - Overall, went well. All seats full during 1pm show
  - Band will not be playing next year (upset about lack of audience)
    - We may need to invest in our own audio equipment for beach show
  - T-shirt sales went well
    - We sold all the Eberhard pirate t-shirts and older designs
    - Possibly print more of the vintage shirts for future shows

Upcoming Events

Meade Seminar on Wednesday, 11/2 at 4pm in Tech M152

- Sending out flyers tonight over listserv
- Pick up flyers in HG10 tomorrow and post around Tech and other science buildings
- Advertise, we need a good turnout!
  - Post to Blackboard, send out to Chem majors
- Possibly do a tour of CAMI?
- Please try to be there! Get your friends to go if you cannot attend
- We will not be having another seminar this quarter

Tie-Dye General Meeting, Thursday 11/3 at 7pm in Tech LR5

- Moving down to HG10 for the actual tie-dying after PowerPoint
- Bob and Diana in charge
  - Order pizza, make a PowerPoint
- Nick and Margaret will help prep before the meeting at 6pm

Field Trip Ideas (during Reading Week)

- Faculty-student interaction grant
- MSI free most days in January (for IL Residents only)
• Molecular Gastronomy? Too expensive
  o Nick: cookbook, can use recipes for a general meeting. Maybe during winter
• “Sizzle: A Comedy About Global Warming” as a green activity
• Tour of CAMI
• Tour of solar panel roof in Ford
• Chocolate Exhibit at Field Museum
• AIChe looking into getting a tour of chocolate plant, maybe we can collaborate
• Green roof- wait until spring

ScOPE
• Science Saturday 11/19, probably 8:30/9am - 12pm
• Special Olympics chemistry demonstration 11/10, 7pm
  o They want to do liquid nitrogen ice cream
  o Maybe some other non-hands on demos
  o Still working on the details

Position Updates
• VP
  o Looking into more speakers for next quarter
  o Distinguished speaker set (Dr. Steven Boxer from Stanford on May 16)
• Secretary
  o Tie-Dye Meeting this Thursday, 7pm in LR5
  o Sending out Meade and Tie-Dye flyers tonight
• ScOPE
  o Hunter sent out locker inventory (should be in your email as a google doc)
  o If you use anything, please update inventory google doc
• Tutoring
  o Organic: a lot more people present at tutoring, going very well
  o Gen Chem: a lot more people are emailing about individual tutoring
• Fundraising
  o Rashmi will be making more BeEr shirts
• Tech Coordinator
  o Email Sarah any updates, updating t-shirts
• SAB
  o Meeting last week: Weinberg will allow students to take 5 classes without needing Dean approval (for next year)
  o Also, we are no longer accepting checks nor $100 bills as payment

End Time: 6:30 pm